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Subject
● Torque tracking of permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSM)
● Nonlinear anisotropic PMSM for automotive applications
● Continuous Control Set Model Predictive Control (CCS MPC) in dq-frame
Goals
● High dynamic response
● Winding loss optimization
● Straight forward controller synthesis
● Less simplifications in MPC-model
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Machine Modelling for MPC
Starting Point
● 2D LUTs (look-up-tables) 
mapping currents to Fluxes
● Per unit system
● Standard torque equation
● Standard voltage equation
total differential coupled
differential equation
● 1st order Taylor linearization




● i-MPC: torque set  LUT  current set 
 OF: 
● MPC: torque set  OF:
Optimization Algorithm
● Projected Fast Gradient Method (PFGM)




















● Rotating hexagon in dq-frame
● MPC: Loss weighting factor λ ↑
 slows down dynamics
 minimizes current oscillations 
along torque hyperbola
● Model based approach  inherent consideration of exact voltage limitation, saturation of magnetic flux and cross coupling between q- and d-flux
 LUTs for current references not necessary for MPC
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Prediction Model
● Affine, operating point dependent
Loss Model for MPC
● Winding loss model
● i-MPC / MPC: torque settles simultaneously
● MPC: stationary offset due to loss weighing
● MPC: currents oscillate, after torque 









● MPC: moves along torque hyperbola
● (i-)MPC: shows different trajectory than PI
